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‘sides continue to increase their huge
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Civil uefence is the name gipen to Govern- 
ment planning preparations in the event ofi
nuclear war. You would assume from its
title that these preparatiens consist of
plans to protect and defend the civilian
population of Great Britain» You would be
wrong.  .@ .* ;ai '_.“'wip'f it e

' \-. .-:

The Civil Defence plans include no provis-
ion to attempt to safeguard ordinary people.
They do include the exercise of deceiving
people into believing that medical and
other essential services will he available
in post-nuclear Britain. But since medical,
technical and scientific evidence from both
Governmental and independent sources revee
als that there is no realistic chance of
survival after a nuclear attack, we know
that plans to defend the population are a
Complete fraud. l e-V  if

- ' '- u .

The primary aim of Qivil Defence is to pro~
tect Government and to keep the population
under control. To this end plans include; ~
setting up roadehlocks to prevent people 
in citiestmoving to escape nuclear blast
and fall~out; shooting looters; disconn-
ecting all private telephones; arresting
and dmprisoning all likely “subversives"
(peace camoainers and oooonents of the. -1-. -6-4-. _

dovernment); stock-piling essential suppe 
lies for military and government consump~
tion. The list could go on. You can be sure
that members of Government, hieher civiliC“;

service and top military personnel will hep
in the deepest most fortified bunkers posse
ihle. One defence plan for the privileged,
no defence plan for the ordinary people.  

| ~

\

“‘\ - 1 I ' n \out what 1S more worrying ls the logical
implication Of Civil Defence planning. lt
is proof that the Government
up.its preparations to fight
It is attempting to lull the population »
into believing that a nuclear war is fight»

isvstepping
a nuclear war.

able, winnahlep and survivable. It is
proof that in preparifia for nuclear war,
the Government is prepared to risk the  
lives of millions of innocent people. ‘

no side can win a nuclear war. Yet bothi

arsenals or nuclear weapons, despite -  
already having enough to destroy the world
many times over. The greed, hatred and
distrust of the NATO Alliance and Warsaw
ract countries are exemplified by the
continuing build up of nuclear weapons.

‘I .

li a nuclear (or any) war is not surviv# 
able then it is only humane and Just ior
any country to ensure that it never engag—p
es in nuclear war. The only way of doing so

4-

1101" to Prepare for i*==t1'1<>‘= e"-"-°e.*?.a"e -'-ll:-Q].-#~M.#§
neéiégetueapone and to abandon policies
of war. To pose no threat to anyone else-
The longer Britain continues adding to its
total of nuclear missiles and preparing  
for nuclear war, the nearer we approach
nuclear destruction. Many countries have
decided not to develop nuclear weapons,
Britain could decide to do the same.

But Britain will only decide to do so
when the people of Britain demand it.
There is no reason good enough to
suggest that a nuclear war is justify-
able. It can never be justified. The
onlviwav forward to avoid such a disaster
is for more and more people to unite
together and oppose the nuclear weapons,
oppose the civil defence planning and all
war preparations.  v

For further information on Civil Defence
read "war Plan U.K.“ by Duncan Campbell.
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A now slogan is using advocated by
certain sections of tH€'§8¢QE Movs~
mcnt ~ the slogan of nuclear Jrssze.

Allegedly this programme offers_s
new way forward for tns movement,
but does it? Not in tas opinion of
this writer. do whnt‘s wronm with’ '
Freeze? In this articls I Qtots_
from "The lines" advert of 25/Q/83
placsd by the Frssns Gu$Laim£&I3»

Fresno is simply thc,§ir§§_sp5gg of
consciousness oi anyone wiohin; to
fiént the war preparations and avert
the danncr of war. It calls for the
two superpowers to “adopt s mutual
freeze on the testing, production
and deployment oi nuclssr weapons
and or missiles and of nss aircraft
designed primarily to deliver nucl»
ear weapons."

- .

Clsarwy as such it is nos even as
radical as the position of the oar-
mongsrs. Hsseltine,for instance,
says that "we must all prsss,with
all the energy we can muster, for
genuine and balanced rsductions in
armaments“ (Sanity Jan '84, p5),and
the views of Hessltine reflect ths
public utterances of the loading
warmongers e.g. Rsagan,Thatcher,
Chernenko etc.

1 .. . .

1' . . -'It is because it is sa,§iry+fairy¥,
that Freeze can safely he supported
by anyone - even the warmongsrs.~“
Thus it has been supported by the
Soviets; by the U.S. Congress; by
Edward Kennedy; by ths United Hats
ions and so on. T j

A Freeze would simply “frqeze"'ths
existing level of nuclear weapons. _
Yet the sxisting level ofinuclearj,»
weapons is equivalent to about *-i:-,
1,000,000 Hiroshima bombs; snough
to blow up every man,wonan-and child
several times.over. Therefore, to
demand a Freeze is tantamount to an
innocent man demanding to be shot
by a cannon instead of by a tank!
Our d m no to 0t b b,
at a .

~ \
=

»
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Furthermore, Freeze is only aimed at
nuclear weapons. The conventional,~
chemical,oiological,laser-beams and
what -have-you weapons of the two
superpowers arc,§g1 included (not
to mention the weapons of the other
imperialist and social imperialist
powers). Thus Fresze is a big step
tack even from tho present position
oi C.N.D. which demands disarmament
of all nuclear weapons,mutuul diss~
olution of N.A.T.0. and Warsaw,
Treaty and_is against all chemical/
biological wcapons as well.., ‘

Freeze woili allegedly be the pre-
luds to "drastic reouctionc",=But_
then why campaign for it? If as soon
as n Freeze is_agresd,upon-you fight
for "drastic rsductions",.tneniwL3;
not fight for those reductions now?

- .

. '_ ' >.' -‘v ‘ '
. ¢

The supporters of Freeze would argues
that this strategy has not worksd.~"~
But why on earth should Fresno work?
Since the U.o. Congress voted for
Freeze, they have;

1. approved money to develop Reagan's
MX missile system;

2. deployed Cruise in Europe;
J‘ P

5. continued to deploy about eight
new missiles per week in the U.3.

Sinilar.uctivitiss arajgcing on on
the $ovie§;sids. Whatiis being fro-
zsn thers?¥ 1. 0 ”

._~\

In fact ons of the problems of the
Frsczs argument is that it accepts
the detsrrenc§'propq$anda of the
warmqngers. Supportsrs of Freeze
;say>tn3§ traditional negotiations
have=failed to stopgthe-nuclear arms~
race and that Fresno offers a pract-
ical way of stopping the racs. This
presupposes that the Iarmongsrs want
to stop ths arms race. However this
assumption is far from the real
situation

i  (cons)
W""F-"@l'I" ‘"‘-' *w-mum~ m- -Q-uum~nnnnnar_nww-s-vwarnsn-unnnnnunu-an»-nu--L.-ti»
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Ftcmt.)
Firstly, the negotiations are cone
largely for purposes of demaéogy -
an attempt to mislend the people
into thinking that the superpowers
actually want peace. Seconily, for
the superpowers to wave the nuclear
oaton at their "allies" and the rest
of the worldienabling them to get
their way by threats. Thirdly, the ~
negotiations act as a meeting place
where the superpowers agree to cut
up the world according to an organ-
ised plan, affect this or that
stance with their allies etc. Of
course, there is also genuine cont-
ention between the superpowers. .

Freeze is to some extent favoured
by the superpowers themselves bec-
ause it objectively puts the init~
iative back into the hands of the
vicious imperialist warmongers, by
trying to line up the peace movement
behind the negotiations of the war~
mongers and by having us wait on
their good offices. Freeze limits
people's thinking and activity to
what is acceptable to the warmongers,
to reliance on their reasonableness}
sensibleness,etc. - c

Therefore, Freeze objectively freezes
the development of the anti-war mov-
ement and precisely at a time when 1
the anti-war movement is increasingly
breaking out of the bounds set for 5
it by the warmongers. Last year.at
the CND AGM in Sheffield one of the
speakers said that if CND adopted
rroeze it would be marching in step
with the American Peace movement.
Yea, in step alright, but s step
backwardsli

_.;

The demands of the anti-war move-
ment are not for a freeze out for
an end to all war preparations of
the two superpowers, the U.S.A.
and the Soviet Union. Not a Freeze
out hritsin getting out of NATO,
the dissolution of NATO and the
warsaw Pact. Not a Freeze, but no
U,$. bases, troops or missiles in
Britain; neither should the brit-
ieh forces stationed abroad be
frozen there but they should come
home, post haste.

Lastly, the peace movement calls
for not a "frozen", partial peace,
but genuine lasting peace. And to"
accomplish this we do not rely on
Freeze - at best suspension in.
limbo for the peace movement - but
red hot activity by the genuine "
forces for peace , relying not on-
the phoney negotiations of the war
mongers, but on our own magnificent
indomitable efforts. c .

BUT!»
4 1 _

Letters and articles for the News-
letter about the arms race or the-
peace movement are most welcome.

If you would like to contribute
something or would like to make a
financial contribution to the Peso
Group, please contact-us at the -
Neighbourhood Centre,  »
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Thursday 29th March » another day
of harassment et Greenhsm Common .
uomen‘s Pesos Camp. During the-“ C
previous morning evictions hed
tehen place. Very tired after s
herd day the remaining womeu_tried
to get some-sleepo As with the
previous Cruise convoy outing on
lercn ytn &fiOut ice police ourro~
untied the Slefeipiilgj tvo;c;1c;i. At
12.u0sm the Cruise convoy leaves
Greenhem needing slang the so
to RAP Lynehsmoreece groups;eround
thc_countr; were immediately not-
ified end startco to aceenole to
msne their ts; to Greenhss to sttm
empt to nlocgede the vehicles. At
2.uisn the convoy use sited needing I
been home. Before nofib it use neck
at Greenhen. Tne convoy l met oy
e too oer elected. end = delrgeu
do;/‘ three mi11‘ut£5“s. I‘E“onur

-rf4.; rm '-;.J Ff‘

<""” |‘‘

(“H4"‘e \U-iv" I-"K)"*’~Qs¢b1urve-
vvzmen f'l‘u11;@;; tnuzmselvca, in .II‘ro;nt of‘
e veIni=::le were stay oy

"'

Peace Group memos? Julian says "I
tlrilinlc the ,;;nzeri.<:ene: e::t"-e so..i’1'1gj*i1t~
s.=.~;'1eo oi‘ 1:-“eece fv‘IEove;:ze11‘;;, ‘they are

ill_- .. ; . .\ _ -,_,_4_-~. ._ -4»-.. \.,_., .. *'V'#:3I.‘,_/ wUI“1‘l€L1 £:.DOL.l'§.. vviidoiififf ul.;E:Iy ‘V-1'
ever.be sole ;u get the Cruise ste»

._ I ‘I -" _ _ ~ I __ _, ___ IT. _ ____ ’ 4| .. . "Q II..I ' r I Ito its rullv ogcretlonel status. v
0:
:‘-1:

'"~.‘.he Gr-uise sgsten: needs a full 1&3
nonr excursion to test its reel 3
ebility» "i thine to have ton so
victory end the battle if they
never come out on e full training
exercise. if, hotever they no ,

"Ann-onus: neuo
In the event of a Cruise launcher;
and convoy leaving Greenham, there
will be an instant demonstration
in Nottingham.

Protestors are asked to assemble  
in Old Market Square at Spvm.
following the news of the Cruise ;
launchers leaving the base. A mass
Dieiin will commence at 5.30p.m.
Everyone is asked to take part to
demonstrate local opposition to  
the siting of U.S. Cruise missiles
iI1'BI'it3:‘lin¢ _ ' " I _ I

PUBLIC MEETING
0

On Wed 28th March a talk was given
by Dr Angus Nicol of the Nottingham
Medical Campaign Against Nuclear
Weapons. Forty people attended the
meeting.

Dr Nicol highlighted the hcrrify-t
ing effects of nuclear war and
described the ludicrous Government
plans devised to control and "care
for" the civilian population in the
event of nuclear war. A lively dis-
cussion followed and several new
people joined the F.F.P.G..

I . - .

- ‘In '

' 0

HAY DAY STALL
_j I ' . 0 . -_-_|'

On.Mon 7th May the F.F.P.G. will
be running 3 food stall at the
Queens Walk Community Centre as part

we be‘ luflgdy--‘U3 *=I_;:§-I;_::_;I=I»-I»II1! Qf the

5@l?iflE 30 Etfll lhe Pvfifiibiliiy . It is hoped to raise a lot of cash
of nucleer we? by etueeine th@**¢l for the Peace group and members are
Cruise convoys does not neon you asked to donate vegetarian food.
have to olocseue the vehicles withI Quiches@pi;zss,and,sandwiches are '
your oer or rise your life. Leef~Id the bestisellersi“Pléise”Ieave your
letting‘ is jL1:~:'"‘L '88 iIn}3~Oli"t£ii1to, I:‘L'JI' - donatigns with Paddy angj Q3-thy
further iniormetion on says you (tel 788655) or at the Neighbourhood
can help plenne contsct Julian at Centre. suy Something from the
Eorest rieluc neighbourhood Centre. stall too ~ helpers welcome.
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OHILWELL PROTEST
-1 4 -

" ' 11' ‘

. _ 2 .

ounday lbth April 1,500 people V
k part in a demonstration at e
lwell which has recently seen
 sed to the U.S..Air Force, make
it their l03rd base in tn

entry.

was good to see so many people
m the F.F.P.G. on the march,
ecially the new members. Our
ststgnt shooting liyensd up what
ld have otherwise been a very
l procession. At the base the
ce was decorated with balloons,
oons.and posters before we moved
to the Recreation Ground for

‘ various speeches and where over
was raised for the Reclaim -

lwell campaign.

the way back a group of 30 pro-
tors broke onto the base and
upied several tanks. Nine of
m refused to leave the base and
-e taken to Spondon some 10 miles
pof Nottingham. Here the police
tic backfired when the nine pro-
tors blookaded the police van
'i1*their demand for a lift back
their own transport in Beeston

- met. No charges were brought
.inst any of the protesters.

FFPG uesnuos
.' . ‘_ . - .._ l_

.e Peace Group meets on the 2nd
¢dnesday and 4th Thursday of each
-nth. Our next meetings are:

Wed Hay 9th at 8p.u.
Thurs may 24th at 8p.i. I

ietings are at the Forest Fields.
eighoourhood Centre. i

onscusslon caour
_ i _ I spelt.

crest Fields Neighbourhood Centre
-Topics » t -I

.3. IILITAh!- IHVLDEHS OR ALLIES?
. .

‘Id
>+s asEnE PEACn INITIATIVES

. - E

The next event at Chilwell is the ‘
mass trespass on July lst to Reclaim
the base. This is a major demonstrat-
ion with nationil CND backing. It is
expected that thousands of people
from all over the country will take
part in the action.

A? “eel asfibelné inyelved in the
planning o. the action the F.F.P.G.
is iorming it's own affinity group
to participate in the trespass.

The events of the demonstration of
April 15th indicate that July lst is
going to be a successful and enjoy.
able day. More details in the next
Newsletter.

NATIONAL CID DEMO

There will he a national demonstr-
ation calling for a Nuclear Free
Europe in Coventry on Saturday May
26th. The march and rally will be
followed in the evening by a spec-
tacular concert with bands like
The Style Council, Aswad and
General Public.

The F.F.P.G. is running a coach to
Coventry for this event and will
be returning after the concert at
approx 1l.30p.m. Those of you who
do not wish to stay for the concert
will be able to book transport
through Nottingham CHD.

Further details will be issued to
F.F.P.G. members shortly. Estimated
cost for the trip is £2.00.
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President Reagan is due to visit us
from June 6th - 9th. CND is organ-
ising a massive demonstration in
London to denounce Reagan's tactics
of war and to demonstrate our fierce
opposition to the U.S. military
presence in Britain and in partic-
ular the Cruise missiles based at
Greenham Common. '

Transport details will be available
in the next issue but make a note
in your diary now so that Reagan
gets the biggest and loudest message  
he's ever had.Voh¥0N WELCOME V
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